
 

Third Sunday of Advent 
December 11, 2022 
 
Reading 1 
Is 35:1-6a, 10 

The desert and the parched land will exult; the steppe will rejoice and bloom. They will bloom with 
abundant flowers, and rejoice with joyful song. The glory of Lebanon will be given to them, the 
splendor of Carmel and Sharon; they will see the glory of the LORD, the splendor of our God. 
Strengthen the hands that are feeble, make firm the knees that are weak, say to those whose hearts are 
frightened: Be strong, fear not! Here is your God, he comes with vindication; with divine recompense 
he comes to save you. Then will the eyes of the blind be opened, the ears of the deaf be cleared; then 
will the lame leap like a stag, then the tongue of the mute will sing. Those whom the LORD has 
ransomed will return and enter Zion singing, crowned with everlasting joy; they will meet with joy and 
gladness, sorrow and mourning will flee. 
 
Responsorial Psalm 
Ps 146:6-7, 8-9, 9-10. 

R. (cf. Is 35:4)  Lord, come and save us. 
 
Reading 2 
Jas 5:7-10 

 
Gospel 
Mt 11:2-11 

When John the Baptist heard in prison of the works of the Christ, he sent his disciples to Jesus with this 
question, "Are you the one who is to come, or should we look for another?" Jesus said to them in reply, 
"Go and tell John what you hear and see: the blind regain their sight, the lame walk, lepers are 
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the poor have the good news proclaimed to them. And 
blessed is the one who takes no offense at me” . . .  
 

HOMILY: 

 

I recently attended a holiday party, at which one of the guests decided to stream a YouTube video with some 

seasonal music, together with a two-hour-long image of a fire burning in the fireplace, accompanied by 

Christmas music. The title of the website beamed, “4K Relaxing Fireplace & The Best Instrumental 

Christmas Music & Crackling Fire Sounds” and its description was this offered this promise: “The Most 

Beautiful Christmas Music & Relaxing Burning Fireplace with Crackling Fire Sounds in 4k UHD. Helps 

Relax & Fall Asleep FAST! 2 hour long.  Music for relaxation, sleep, meditation, yoga, reiki, study. sit back, 

relax and enjoy :)” The number of views (so far)—over 12 million!  And this is just one of hundreds of such 

videos…. Apparently, this was meant to turn the rather ordinary meeting room where the party was into 

something more homey.  It seemed novel at first, but, after a few moments, it became empty and failed to 

deliver—just more background noise. 

 

On the other hand, last summer, friends and I went to my father’s vacation cottage, during which we would 

end most nights around a campfire, discussing life, enjoying one another’s company, and even sitting silently 

as the fire crackled and burst forth light in the darkness.  It never seemed empty, never seemed ordinary, 

never seemed anything but…real fire, real wood, real friendship.  It was life in abundance! 

 

Too often, our modern world holds out the “virtual” as life-enhancing and real, even as it suggests that we 

believers in God are living in some kind of unreal, virtual world, some kind of fantasy of our own making. 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/Isaiah/35?1
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/Psalms/146?6
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/james/5?7
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/matthew/11?2


 

But…just how “real” is it to stare at a video of a fire on a TV screen—or a cellular phone, or an Ipad— for 

two hours?  

 

Here’s the deal:  we make it, it quickly becomes dull.  God makes it, it continues to fascinate, fulfill, enthrall.  

A video screen with an artificial fire and cheesy Christmas music—ho-hum. A real, natural fire with rich, 

full conversation with friends—hello!  That’s full life! 

 

Today’s scriptures speak to the truth of what happens when we recognize that life is not simply of our 

making but instead a gift from God.  When we see true life that way, we are restored, enthralled, fulfilled. 

The prophet Isaiah declares that when we can see creation as God’s gift, “The desert and the parched land 

will exult; the steppe will rejoice and bloom. They will bloom with abundant flowers, and rejoice with joyful 

song. The glory of Lebanon will be given to them, the splendor of Carmel and Sharon; they will see the glory 

of the LORD, the splendor of our God. When we see life as God’s gift, which it is, a marvel given us, the 

result will be a vision of God’s glory and splendor.  And life bursts forth in abundance. 

 

And the same abundance, we are told, deeply affects us, God’s supreme creations: “Then will the eyes of the 

blind be opened, the ears of the deaf be cleared; then will the lame leap like a stag, then the tongue of the 

mute will sing.” This is more than a physical restoration—our spirits are lifted and restored, a truth we see in 

the restoration of life that Jesus brings in today’s gospel. 

 

So…how sad to settle for virtual when actual, real, radiant life is perpetually offered and streaming towards 

us from the merciful heart of our Creator. So, let’s turn off the pale, virtual creations of our own making, 

often coming across a screen. They fail to satisfy.  And let’s seek the real, actual gift of God’s life instead.  

The virtual has dulled our senses and left us complacent. Let’s help each other renounce, more and more, the 

virtual, for we have been created for the real, the actual, the full, and the everlasting life that God offers in 

abundance. This is the Christmas message for which we are preparing:  God with Us means life in 

abundance. And…look, here comes real life, once again—the gift of the very true and real presence life of 

God, as promised by Christ himself, in the Eucharist. We know it’s true—this is the life that we really want. 

We want God—because God wants us. 


